
University Place Soccer Club
All Board Meeting
April 18, 2022
7:30pm

Call to Order: 7:33pm

Roll Call

Bill Granlund
Carly Hansen
Jodi Herchold
Jon Williams
Cat McNaughton
Julie Draper
Lisa Frank
Meaghan Anderson
Charlie Skinner
Libby Buelt

Board Reports

Secretary Report - Carly Hansen
- March minutes have been provided to website

Treasurer Report - Julie Draper
- Lots of registration so lots of money coming in
- No big expenses right now so we are pretty flush
- Outstanding invoices for coaches - she will discuss with Jon how to get those paid
- In pretty good shape right now

Registrar’s Report - Lisa Frank
- Fall 2022 is off to a great start - nearly 200 players registered
- SSUL Spring starts this weekend
- RMA Process

- Safe sports and Intro to Safety are 2 required classes. These are required
yearly and must be completed before teams begin practicing

- Intro to safety
- Concussion and cardiac arrest
- Automatic upload is working well - don’t need to upload but it does take

up to 48 hours



- Safe Sport - still needs to be uploaded sometimes but if you use your
same name that you use to register then it should be uploaded

- Please use your legal name on everything so that it will be uploaded properly
- Your legal name is what you will need for the criminal background check, so

please use that as you are registering and it should upload without having to do
any extra steps

- Cannot update your Safe Sport training until 30 days from expiration
- The systems are syncing well - within 48 hours
- If you have questions on RMA process, please contact Lisa Frank at

upscreg@gmail.com

Vice President Report - Jodi Herchold
- We have found someone to take over Uniforms chair position
- Tasha McKernan is willing to take over position of uniforms chair

- Vote
- Motion to replace
- Unanimous vote to instate Tasha McKernan as Uniforms Chair

President’s Report - Jon Williams
- Tryouts - have not heard of any teams wanting to have tryouts, but those coaches that

want to do that should reach out to Lisa Frank or Jon Williams to get those scheduled

Games Chair - Jenny Angelo
- Absent, but she has been working on getting those scheduled for the spring
- If you need a change, best practice is to reach out to the other coach to see whether

they are ok with it and try to work it out before emailing Jenny at
upscgameschair@gmail.com - once in agreement, email games chair to officially make
the change

Fields Chair - Charlie Skinner
- Very close to sending in the fall requests
- Trying to get ahead of the game but it has taken longer because fall is trickier with

daylight
- Might not be a daylight savings time this year so that is at issue as well
- One of the wheels on Field A at chambers is barely hanging on so it just needs a

tightener – This was directed to Bill
- Quality of the pitch on Field A has not been great - Charlie may reach out to Pierce

County about that - we are paying a lot more money
- If coaches have issues with field maintenance, please notify Charlie Skinner

about that so that he can notify Chambers Creek and address it
- upscfields@gmail.com

- Does seem like Chambers Creek has gone down with their maintenance
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- Is something we should discuss as a club whether we want to keep
paying the extra cost if the fields are not going to be as good quality as
they have been in the past

- They used to be like premier grass fields and we cannot say that anymore

Uniforms Chair - Meaghan Anderon
- If coaches ask, the club does not buy uniforms for kids who join in the Spring
- We have a link where they can buy
- Have a few leftover in smaller sizes and lots of socks but everything else will need to be

purchased
- She will be passing the torch to Tasha McKernan

Equipment Chair
- 2 new nets yesterday on Evergreen’s fields

- Replaced nets on South field where the games will be played
- Plan is for fall soccer to replace almost all of the nets
- Good with paint and don’t need sandbags for Spring
- Will fix the wheel at Chambers

Adjoun
- Motion - Libby Buelt
- 2nd - Catherine McNaughton


